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Why do you think your nominee deserves to be considered for the 2019 Mary Chirwa Award
for Courageous Leadership?
He has exhibited courage in advocating for strong institutions in Zambia in the face of death
threats, imprisonment and other obstacles that have been put in his path by the current
government in Zambia.  He has been a strong critic of bad governance for a number of years.  
He has been imprisoned on numerous occasions, he went into exile for a number of months
after death threats increased. Despite all these obstacles he has not stopped advocating for
good governance. He together with others have recently launched a campaign called Yellow
Card aimed at rallying the Zambian masses to demand accountability from the government. 
 In particular, the campaign is aimed at stopping the current government from amending the
country constitution to their advantage. The Yellow Card campaign has held peaceful
protests, calling on all Zambians to defend the constitution. Because of the pressure coming
from Yellow card campaign, the government is now turning back on some of the contentious
clauses they wanted to change in the constitution. I see the Yellow Card campaign
contributing to a culture were the ordinary Zambian is courageous enough to demand for
accountability from our leaders. It is for the reasons above that I think Fumba Chama aka
Pilato deserves the award.
 
What proof can you share of your nominee's impact?
https://diggers.news/local/2019/06/07/laura-pilato-notify-police-of-yellow-card-corruption-
protest/
https://www.lusakatimes.com/2019/07/21/hundreds-of-zambians-raise-yellow-card-against-
pfs-misrule/
https://mg.co.za/article/2018-05-16-exiled-zambian-activist-rapper-arrested-in-lusaka
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AMaaTOczI4c
https://mwebantu.com/tag/fumba-chama/
https://clubofmozambique.com/news/zambian-musician-flees-after-death-threats/
https://zambianeye.com/pilato-5-other-fire-truck-protesters-acquitted/
https://www.themastonline.com/2017/09/30/police-release-pilato-laura-miti-and-others/
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What proof can you share of your nominee's impact?
https://diggers.news/local/2019/06/07/laura-pilato-notify-police-of-yellow-card-corruption-
protest/
https://www.themastonline.com/2019/04/09/cbu-closure-a-side-effect-of-clueless-
leadership-pilato/
https://diggers.news/local/2019/05/10/pilato-launches-open-cbu-online-campaign/
https://tumfweko.com/2018/02/08/ill-come-when-my-safety-is-assured-pilato/
https://www.zambiawatchdog.com/pilato-says-new-amendments-to-constitution-disturbing/
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